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Abstract. Given the expected advantages for individuals and societies, financial literacy is high on the policy
agenda in many countries. This paper reports the results from a unique survey conducted on a sample of 1316 year old students in five European countries, aimed at measuring and comparing their level of financial
literacy skills. The results indicate significant differences in the level of financial literacy across countries and
ucational policies and experiences with
financial education. The findings suggest that supra-national coordinated action is needed to guarantee better
financial knowledge and safeguard economic stability in future crises.
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1. Introduction
Financial literacy is perceived as an essential competence in societies depending on individual responsibility
and self-sufficiency (Amagir, Groot, Maassen van den Brink, & Wilschut, 2020; De Beckker, De Witte & Van
Campenhout, 2020) and is considered a key requisite for participation in an increasingly complex financial
and labour market (Walstad et al., 2017). At the individual level, being financially literate means handling
actual and future money in a conscious way; for instance (i) by planning the future, such as retirement, or (ii)
by forecasting possible unexpected expenses. At the societal level, financial illiteracy may negatively affect
financial markets, with people investing in non-remunerative stocks or having low trust in financial
institutions. The levels of financial literacy assessed through international surveys highlight how there is still
a long way to go to reach satisfying results, with around one third of respondents typically having no basic
financial knowledge (OECD, 2012; 2015; 2020b).
Impactful interventions to improve financial literacy should be organized at school level when students
start managing their own money and making financial decisions (Iterbeke, De Witte, Declercq & Schelfhout,
2020).2 In addition, an early exposure helps in obtaining positive and lasting effects in the future (Bernheim,
Garrett & Maki, 2001). A meta-analysis by Kaiser and Menkhoff (2020) shows that early exposure to financial
ur (+0.07 SD) and, to an even
larger extent, financial knowledge (+0.33 SD). However, De Beckker, De Witte and Van Campenhout (2021)
show that increased financial literacy does not necessarily result in improved consumer choices. Nevertheless,
the need to increase awareness about financial literacy is emphasised by the relatively poor results of students
in PISA (Programme of International Survey Assessment), a study designed to assess the competence of 15
years old students in several domains (OECD, 2012). Therefore, governments started financing and promoting
schemes related to this subject in schools, which represent the preferable channel to reach all the population
brackets with minimum effort.
This paper contributes to the understanding of channels leading to better financial knowledge by
reviewing specific schemes in five European countries. Using the same survey, it provides a novel comparative
analysis of financial literacy levels among young people in the selected countries. In particular, it assesses the
levels of financial literacy (knowledge, attitudes and behaviour) of a sample of high-school students from
Flanders (Belgium), Estonia, Italy, Netherlands and Slovakia. The opportunity of assessing these five countries
in depth came from the joint participation in a European project aiming at studying and developing didactic
material for students. The study also aims to assess financial literacy levels both in a country-specific,
dimensions-specific and cross-country perspective. Specifically, the paper answers the following two research
questions: (i) What factors are
l literacy levels? (ii) What are the cross-country
differences in factors associated with financial literacy?
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides an overview of the financial literacy policy
and curricula actions in schools in Flanders (Belgium), Estonia, Italy, Netherlands and Slovakia. This
overview is particularly important given the key assumption that differences observed in the test scores
might be related to the existing policies in the area. Section 3 describes the data and adopted methodology.
The results are shown in Section 4 while its implications are discussed in Section 5.
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skills, motivation and confidence to apply such knowledge and understanding in order to make effective decisions across
a range of financial contexts, to improve the financial well-being of individuals and society, and to enable participation
ECD, 2014, p. 33).
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